APPLICATION FOR CHARLES DREW UNIVERSITY STUDENT AMBASSADORS
Applications Due: Fall Semester- September 19, 2008

Please type or print in black ink
Name (First, MI, Last):
_______________________________________________________________________

Current Mailing Address:
_______________________________________________________________________

Current Phone#: _______________________________
Alternate Phone #: _____________________________

E-Mail Address:
_______________________________________________________________________

Number of semesters at CDU (Current Students Only): _____          CDU G.P.A.______
Number of semesters as an Ambassador (Collegiate Level): _____

High school from which you graduated:
_______________________________________________________________________

College from which you transferred (if applicable):
_______________________________________________________________________

CDU Major/Program:
_______________________________________________________________________

Please list any clubs or organization to which you belong (on and off campus):
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
**Essay Questions:** On a separate sheet of paper, please answer the following questions.

1. What do you hope to gain from being a Charles Drew University Student Ambassador?

2. Based on what you know about the Ambassador position, what do you feel you can offer the Ambassador Team and CDU by becoming an Ambassador?

**Letter of Recommendation:** Please attach one personal recommendation on your behalf for